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With regard to my many years1 stay In Brazil with a subsidiary 

of Hartmann à  Braun in Prankfurt, as production-supervisor, later on 

sales manager and in the last year:-; of my stay responsible for 

maintenance and repair- of  'lie e4.ulr:-;¡ent made and also imported by 

us, I would like to give an outline on my experience and recognitions 

in answer to the a.m. question. 

In the first years, our production was mainly restricted to the usual 

switchboard instruments. In the course of the subsequent years, the 

scope of manufacture wars extended r:orc and more. In 196c', we had 

complete production faci litio» for swj tonboard instruments with 

accessories, indicators for all eleotri cil variable:, which were 

specially employed in laboratories and schools, temperature controllers 

and complete control units for yh-measurement and control in sugar 
industry. 

In the 50ies, Brasil started to build up its own supplying industry 

for the already existing basic Industries, such as iron and steel 

industry, chemical as well as fovd  ana textile industry. Until that 

time, almost all necessary new facilities, mainly btor all spare parts 

subject to wear had to be imported from industrial countries. Often, 

such imports involved Ions delivery times and enormous prices with 

the result that some production plants were often closed down for a 

number of months. 

Before establishing a supplying firm it has of course to be sounded 

whether for the years to com'è a ready market will be ensured for the 

products to be made, i.e. whether it will pay at all to manufacture the 

iiwhwMipenti; concerned, (no shou?c stain, with 1.ho;.e i nntrnmonts which are 

the easiest to ;¡,ako w'thout causin0 any special technical problems as 
mo; of   trio ..'Oi'ii'men av not  a..y  technical qualification and  have first 

to  bi  trained   y.i the  job.   fast  not   least,   care bas  to  be taken  that 

sufficient  raw material  will  be  available. 
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In Brazil,   these conditions have been fulfilled for the most part, 
on the one hand by the  consumption of the  steadily increasing 
population  in  the  towns  of a  relatively  high   living  standard and 
on  the other  by  the   fad;   that   the--  was  qualified   labour in  the' 
industrie:; already  existir,-.  Also  the p,ovcrnr:,ent did a   lot  to 
qualify  the youn- worhnen.   Industrial schools were  established for 
the  training of unfiled  personnel  into  expert workmen in three 
course:; of  six  months  each. 

The most decisive point  for proiaotine industrialization was however 
the desire  to be independent of the industrial nations. 

One  of the major problems was a  sufficient electrie power supply of 
the new factories to be  settled but  this  problem,  too,  was quickly 
solved by the government. 

The foundation of the automobile industry and of factories for 
power supply equipment  suddenly resulted  in a  considerable demand  from 
many  branches  foi   finished   part« and  for machines necessary  for pro- 
duction,  .'.bove  ell,   one hud  to  próvido  for a  quicker replacement  of 
parts  subject  to war,   speedily   for the   snail and  mediui:, supplying 
firms.  Therefor-,,,  Unr-timmn ,1 p.raua deeded  to  participate  In  that 
development.,   and already  in 1036  Ul  collaboration with an already 
existing Brazilian firn we   could  start  the'first  production  job. 
A   considerable   part   of  the  necessary   production  facilities   (such  as 
punching,   dm' Ud    ' :0ld - r, -   ài' )   ric voli as  instruments and equip- 
ment   required  for tost and  calibration were  supplied  by  our  parent 
company in Gerr.any  «o  that   theoreti rally   production  could be   started 
ratiier early.   Hoover,   there  the  first  def 1 ci oncies  arose. 
All  planning had  beer;  Las-i  on Oer.vm standards which  soon caused 
considerable  proMe;:,::. wit.:  regard  to  the   procurement  of raw materials, 
as at   that   tir::e   there  did   no<   esist any  uni for.:,  system of measures. 
Therefor,   the  Materia]   war.  purchased  fro,,  the aspect  of price and 
not   lor it:.,  suitability.   Only  the  incroaeinp; requirements of crowing 
industry forced  the   suppliers  to  offer raw materials always  of sane 

quality and  measures.   Specially   firms of  electrical  engineer*nG industry, 
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like our company, had to make nearly all parts - from screws to 

molded parts - necessary for production by themselves. 

We proceeded in the following way: 

Small parts which also our parent company purchased from subcontractors 

notably of the watch-making industry and which had to meet certain 

tolerances were continued to be imported, even with special abatements 

from the side of the government if by their import other new products 

which until then had to be completely imported could be manufactured 

in the own country. We even made screws and nuts with metric threads 

which we needed for manufacture until the day, due to the constantly 

increasing demand also of other industries, we found a new supplier 

who could furnish the parts on  satisfactory ccnditions with regard to 
quality, quantity, and above all to prices. 

In the first years, most of our products were sold to the galvanic 

industry which until that time had to cover its rather considerable 

demand for measuring instruments by expensive imports from various 

countries or had to install instruments of the most different 

dimensions from existing stocks. Only when the instruments were made 

in the country, such ones after a short time failing because of chemical 

vapours could be quickly replaces by the same types. 

How advantageous a supplying industry can be for certain economic 

branches was proved by the fact that in the case of switchboards to 

be furnished for the more and more extending power supply the ordering 

firms almost made it a condition to install our instruments as we were 

always endeavouring not only to provide for uniform dimensions but also 

to adapt the quality of our instruments to the climatic conditions, 

last not least, the reason was also that we performed maintenance and 

repair of the instruments and installations supplied. 

As for some years I worked in the sales department I was in good contact 

to our customers. One of the first questions they always asked me was 

whether for our products we also had service facilities for maintenance 

and repair if necessary. For this purpose we started to train service 

personnel who at any tine was able to fulfil the customers' wishes within 

a short time. In the be£innin¿,, the maintonince was limited only to 

products made in the country. But vary soon we also liad to ensure full 

maintenance for the equipment imported by us. Therefore, sons of our 
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best workmen of the production department had to go over to 
work in the repair workshop. By a specialized training they 
were  préparée for the Jobs to be done. 

The task of maintenance was concentrated  in the sugar industry. 
Already before the start  of a campaign,  all preparatory work was 
done to ensure a smooth  progress. However, with various firms we 
encountered great difficulties with the maintenance of their 
installations.  Some of them had abandoned the equipment as it had 
not been completely mounted after having been supplied.   Others had 
in their way Installed the instruments into any switch cabinets. 
The accessories used were makes from all over the world.  Because 
of this non-uniform equipment we often had to spend a lot of time 
to repair defects which also entailed high costs. 

To rationalize maintenance, with some firms we started to completely 
change their installations and to wire them with the same material 
according to one uniform  circuit diagram.  It is true that at that 
moment the customers had to pay higher prices but  in the case of 
defects we could make a quick repair with the aid of suitable spares. 
Later, the defective parts were repaired again in our workshop. 
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Whiok ara ihm condition» to be fullfilled by Developing Countries 
if they want to become manufacturing euppliert of electrioal equipment 
and alto offer »ervioe faciliti« ?   

With regard to my many years' stay in Brazil with a subsidiary 

of Hartmann & Braun in Prankfurt, as production supervisor, 

later on sales manager and in the last years of my stay responsible 

for maintenance and repair of the equipment made and also imported 

by us, I would like to give an outline on my experience and 

recognitions in answer to the a.m. question. 

In the first years, our production was mainly restricted to the 

usual switchboard instruments. In the course of the subsequent 

years, the scope of manufacture was extended more and more. In 

1968, we had complete production facilities for switchboard 

instruments with accessories, indicators for all electrical 

variables which were specially employed in laboratories and schools, 

temperature controllers and complete control units for pH-measure- 

ment and control in sugar industry. 

In the 50ie8, Brazil started to build up its own supplying industry 

for the already existing basic industries, such as iron and steel 

industry, chemical as well as food and textile industry. Until that 

time, almost all necessary new facilities, mainly later all spare 

parts subject to wear had to be imported from industrial countries. 

Often, such imports involved long delivery times and enormous 

prices with the result that some production plants were often 

closed down for a number of months. 

Only a small part of this equipment was manufactured in the country 

by small and medium-sized handicraft undertakings by means of 

difficult and time consuming methods. In addition, the quantities 

concerned were mostly small so that an extension and increase 

of the industrial potential was* impossible. In addition, working 

funds were ml3sin^ because the country suffered already for many 

years under a current trend of inflation. Harket analysis and well 

planned reoearch and development also did not exist for industrial 

goods and often the result was simply a matter of chance. The first 

step taken by some Brazilian firms was to procure manufacturing 

licences for various consumer goods. As a consequence thereof, 
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good results were obtained, and also as due to the increase 

in population it was necessary to secure jobs, the Government 

made great efforts to induce foreign investment in Brazil. 

Before establishing a supplying firm it has of course to be 

sounded whether for the years to corne a ready market will be 

ensured for the products to be reado, i.e. whether it will pay 

at all to manufacture the instruments concerned. One should 

start with those instruments which are the easiest to make without 

causing any special technical problems as most of the workmen 

have not any technical qualification and have first to be trained 

on the job. Last not least, care has to be taken that sufficient 

raw material will be available. 

In Brazil, these conditions have been fulfilled for the most part, 

on the one hand by the consuir.ption of the steadily increasing 

population in the towns of a relatively high living standard and 

on the other by the fact that there was qualified labour in the 

industries already existing. Also the government did a lot to 

qualify the young workmen. Industrial schools were established 

for the training of unskilled personnel into expert workmen in 

three courses of six months each. 

The most decisive point for promoting industrialization was 

however the desire to be independent of the industrial nations. 

One of the chief oroblens was the electric power supply for the 

new industry to be settled. At the beginning the problem could 

be solved only in the biß cities and there even not entirely. 

When due to the continuous industrial growth the future energy 

requirements could be estimated, the Government immediately 

started to promote the industry involved. The erection of hydro- 

electric generating stations, v/hich so far were only in the 

stage of planning, has immediately been started and from the 

year 1960 the rsroblem of electrical energy supply was solve*. As 

however the energy could not be distributed to all places, this 

resulted in industrial concentration which compared with the 

size of the country was restricted to € comparatively snail area. 

This however was of great advantage for the industry since all 

industrial branches were available in the close vicinity. 
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The foundation of the automobile  industry and of factories for 

power  supply  equipment  .suddenly  resulted   1n a  considerable don«»nd 

from many hr-iirh^s  for  fi ni shod   narta and   for machines necessary 
for production.   ;1IOVP   ¡I',   on-1  had   to  : r,»vi^  for a   quicker 

replacement  of  r>;¡rts  sub .i ret   U«  wnr,   íin<v i ;•. 1 ly   for'   1 ho  .-nil   and 

medium  suppJvin"  firma.   The r<^ foro,   Martmaun  * Hraün  d.>e,d"d   to 

participate   in   tli.it  ri'-v-1 oonMit,     nd  alrr.^iy   in   1'>l><)   in  o.»l l.iborat lot 

with  an  already   <-• x i s t i w*   .tra?, j ! i aj.   fir'     v     • , j I d   ;--t-»i t   the  firnt 

production   job.   A  con;, i d<->rabí •->   nv '   of  th"   neeessarv   i.reduction 

facili tieB   (such  as  punching,   drawing  and  ncldln--   di^r, )   an  WO ! ì 

as  instrumento  and  equipment   "-«quired   for   1 »••:•, '   and   eaI ibiation 

were  supplied   bv  r-ur  parent   oonoai.v   in  (JCMMMHV   0,0   th   t 

theoretically   production   cou id   bo   started   riMi'i   «arlv.   However, 

there  the  first doficienoio8  nrnse.   Ail   ¡»lnnin.r  h M ri   boeri based 

on ileraan  standards  whioh   ?•   ¡-n  c-.ua"ri  i one ¡ <\> ••• ibi e   proni,   in with 

regard   to   the   procurerons   of   raw material:',   a?-   at   th.-it   time   there 

did not  exist  any un'forn   sy^ten   if tnea.auirv;.   Tri" re fore,   the 

material was  purchased   from   th^  aspect of  rnce  and  not  for  its 

suitability.   Only  the   increasing  renuìreiufnts  of growing  indurtry 

forced  the  suppliers   to   offer  raw materia 1M  always  of  same 

quality  and  measures.   Snoot ally  firms of <>1 *>ctru al   engineering 

industry,   like  our company,   had   to  make nearly  all   parts -  fro« 

screws  to molded  parts  -  necessary  for  production by  themselves. 
We proceeded   In the  following way: 

Snail partB which also our purent company  purchased   from sub- 

contractors notably of  the   watch-mnking   Industry  and  which had 

to meet  certain tolerances were continued  to  be   Imported,  ••tn 

with special  abatements   from  tbe  ride of   tie government  If by 

their  import  other now  products  which  until   then  bad   to  be 

oompletely  imported  coula  be  manufacture«!   In  the  own country. 

Wt even made  screws and  nuts vith metric   threads which we needed 

for manufacture until  the  day,   due  to the  constanti;*   increasing 

demand also of other  industries,  we found a new supplier who coulé* 

furnish  the  parts on satisfactory  condition;! with  regard  to 

quality,   quantity,  and above all  the prices. 

An important point  is  to   be  ndded  to  tl'Ose outlined above: 

training of the personnel and  employment for the appropriât« 
job according  to qualification. 
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Gradually nnall groupe hava b»en aatabliahad con«UUa« of tha 

fow akillad tPchnloiMno with hi<?h Qualification.  Thaaa *rount 

wave   in clm^r  of conntructin-  complat* componenti   und  each 
member of ouch a gro-ip hnd  to  be  fagliar  with a  combatively 

nx.alï   scono of worlr.   ]n  this way we ware capable of quickly 
í'x.-'.-iri/nn»'  m monna! . 

ThP  work at  the nnchinaa  proved  to bt wore difficult.   Redianoüticr 
w.-.r  oftan  nr.-3.arv  until   the  .«tout  favounbl»   flow of work  wns 

»n.surad   fur  nu  taplnyr,*..   Quality waa  tha  prln»   f,,ctor   to   anaurt 
nrx.tr   a«r^-,i,lv  of  the   component*.   JlÄ.  nnñ   fixture   hnv#   been 

uard   for   t'o  niim,   t.vp«  in  »mploved   in a»r»anv   ho,- .„„   of  the 

««nufactuiMiu-   tuler.,nceB  whinn   vara  of  apedel   iwrortance. 

Detailed  production scheduli»*   n iva been eetabllahed   for nil  work 

to  ba  erri,,:  out  and  with   induction of  the  nate»ui.   daalfrnatiOE 
of   the   too I M  r,nd   the   accurata   workin«  procedure.   Trroi a   und 

apecial  •«nnfirturlrw* aathoda   reaultir*  fro«   tha   raw «aterlal vara 
notad   ther»in. 

In   the   firM   vMn,   moat  of our producta wara   .old   to   the «alvaaic 
Induatrv  which until   th.-.t   ti«#  had  to corar   lt.  rath.r 

con«,do, .M.  Amnmnú   for Mliwlw   inatiwnta  by  ei»eneive   iwpor't 

tr<m   v,,-.r, ....    •(,Wltr.^  or  hud   to   (natali   In»trun»»ta   for   tu«  -»at 

díff>rnr.t   d-vnainnr.   frfm  .«intin«  eto»ke.   imiv  vh-n   the   tr.af-i.wft 
war»  aad»     n  tha countrv,   auch  ona. eft«r a  ahort   tt«.   ialUn« 

becauoe  of  chemin!    '.polira  could  ba  quUkly   rapizad   by   the  aia« 
typ»a. 

How »dvimtu/taoua a aupplyin«  induetry oan ba  for certain eeononle 
brar-chaa «a»  proved  by  tha   f»ct   that  in tha oaaa of a»|tehboard. 

to  ba  furninhed  for tha aorf  *«d aoPt •»tandis  r*»w*r eut.pl-   tha 

ordarln«   firnn elaeat  »,de   1*   a  ooaditlo« to   inaiali   our   I na tr uoat >• 
aa ve ver»  ,.lvtve e»1»?*vo.ir í i«  not  oniv   to  provida   f* ,   uni torn 

di.enelona   but  nia«,   to  néant   V a  nualitv  of  out    matron-a   to  • •»# 

ellwitle  condì t mm.   Uat  not   l*neH.   tha  raaaon w*e  aleo   Ul,| tat 
ptrfoneetf «mintern .   r,nd   rapai,   of  tha   iMtniawnta  and 
Inatn! lntionrt aupplr-d. 

Aa  for  aoma  va ira   1   w,.rk«d   in   tha   aalea  department   I   ««•   in «o»e 

contact   to  ou,   ottal,.,.,a,a.   una  of  tha   fw.t   queatio,».   thay  elwev. 
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aakad me was whether for our product! wt alno had aar*tot 

fnclliti ru   for ra.ilnttnanco and  r#pr.ir if nmcogBary.   For thii 

purpose w«   ntartpd  to  train mrvlop ppreonnH  who at  any ttaa 

was ahi«   to   fulfil   tht  ou*to'ii#»r*'  viahaa within a ahert  tint. 

In  thn  *"rinriinr»,   th» ma i ntf«i»Ano» v>t««   Unit"«' only  to  product« 

mad»»   in   th»   coun*.r-.   ¡<u*   ^  «rv   pomi  «•*»•>  «ìao   »id   to   enn.ir«»  full 

waint»n'»nc»   for  th»  «qui-wiant   imn< r  . 1  by u*.   êh»r»fot«,  aowa of 

our  b»rt  worVmon of th*  production *   nnrtr»ant had  to  ?o ovar to 

work   In  th**   rapair workshop,   ly a appelaili«ri traiaimt  thay wvr» 

pr«p*r*»d   for  th»  joba  to  b« dona. 

Th»  tnnk   of am in tonane a mi  concantratad   if» tht »U#BX  industry. 

Al rand v   brfori»  th»  a tart of a  cai*v\U'B,   all  preparatory work war» 

dona  to   »ntur«  « aa»oth  nrwraaa.  How^var.  with various   fima w« 

aBcoun»   t *d  «r*"\*   difficultiaa with  th« naintanane«  of  thair 

lnat%r ill uiü.   Sona of  t* •*   had  abandonad   th« »qutpatant  a«  It  h«d 

not  b»»r»   romrl*t»: v  ,aount«d  aft»r  h«#ln#  b»»n awt>pll»d.   '»th*ra  '--d 

iB   theli    *my   i urtali »4   th«   ina'run»nta   Into  any   »wt t ••    -*iMn»t« 

?h»  acr*»r« »t ! »*«   .mad  war» ».>*••   froti  nil   o»»i   ih»  wot', d.   rt»c*un» 

of   thtis   r.   r.   an'fnm  «quittant  wa oft»n had   to  »!>»nd   n     >>t of  tia« 

to   rapii*    d«f»ftf»  which  al«a  «ntnll»d   Mi?h  coM». 

to   riti..t,»h»#  -. lintanaftra,   with  •"!»•   fina« wa  »tartfd   to  coapi«-'*   v 

«han««   th»   r   inntrhiloM  «né  to wir«   thaai with   tha  a»r>* «atari-; 

accord i nr   • <>    >n#  uniform  ctrew>it  di**#raa.   It   ii  trua   th*t  at   that 

aoaant   th*      istnr#r»  had  to  pat ttlfth«r  j»rla»i  but   in   tu«  ran«-  «f 

dafartr   we    -n^ld  i**ka   *  quick   rapati   with   th«   *t«  of  »ut tabi*   apir«« 

Uat«f .   in»  d»f«ctt»«  pnrtp wara  rapairad  again  in ow,r workahop. 

finally   I   ahottly   r«*©rt  to   *ha  fin*«   tai   probla« wtUch   la otta 

of   th«   ff»a**n'Aii   fncton    for   iMuiti   il   nuce«*."». 

Tha  fi rat   v^nr*   i»;  Hraall   pro »ad  to  fe«  a  lóala« buatnaaw.   iaoauea 

of  w>«mr   fair««»   rmtireh  •#«•   h«tt   t.    < Unnf*  ou»   «anuf*r»urir»f  pru 'ran 

ftocotd! n#»   U>   thr   i «,¡ui !-«ti«n'a   of   %< m   .-uunttv     Aa   »»   < OW^OUìBC* 

th«r«ol   »»«•   : »at   •* mv   ««its   i>r .»•<•« tr   w»nt-M  at  <i   l»t«i   tit»« wa 

ra«au»#rt   wtt»   *.-.,•   uffi. .1     *-«.   »rut   abo.a»  *   t.  ».  v««%t« th» 

aaUn< «   ah »w«*d  *»   i>oattiv«   r««uit   ft»r   th«   fint   t»aa,   but  at   that 

tta>a   it   wa«   difficult   ta  ««port   «in»*,    frost  traili.   >'»rtU   ti»«a 
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th. enaiui hnn bo.n lno^^td with invt.v,.m of the profit 
in th« OMR •ntemrle». 

Toa«> HA*TI:A:;H k »KAUM ha. in BroUl » marnéeturli* «m 
of »or« than 4.000 m? und n «tuff of «bout  u<o titploytftt. 

I 






